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STRUGGLE

FOR

EXISTENCE

GEOGRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT
The grasslands of North .America are divided into
two principal areas, namely the tall grass prairie and the
short grass plains or Great Plains.

Collectively both

grassland areas are often dealt with as prairies.l

They

may be located and described generally, thus:
Between the eastern forests and the Rocky
Mountains, from Alberta to the Gulf of
Mexico, is a vast area of rolling or flat
land originally dominated by grasses,
among which, numerous species of legumes,
composites, and other herbs were conspicuous at the time of their flowering.
The rivers and streams are more or less
entrenched in the plains which rise from
an elevation of les~ than 500 feet near
the Mississippi to four or five thousand
feet near the mountain front. In presettlement days, this was the grazing
land of several million buffalo and
antelope; as well as several hundred
species of grassho~pers and other plantconsuming insects.
Accordingly, the grasslands would include much of southern
Michigan, western Ohio, much of Indiana, Illinois and Missouri
and part of Wisconsin and Minnesota,3 making up a part of
the tall grass prairie.
'l

11

.

Prairie 11 , Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1957 ed., Vol. XVIII,
P.

Iµ:S.

2 Transeau, Samson & Tiffany, Ve etation of North America,
(New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 19 O)
p. 763.
3 11 Prairie 11 , loc. cit.
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The tall grass prairie is a broad expanse of
comparatively level land, originally covered with grass.
Its surface is more irregular than that of the plains,
with low hills and shallow river valleys often relieving
the level to rolling surface contour.

The elevation of

the prairie regions are from 300 feet to 1500 feet above
sea level, rising gradually from east to west.
As a result of glaciation, the prairie soils
are generally quite fertile.

Four separate ice sheets

that successively covered North America left deposits of
finely ground rock or glacial till on vast stretches of
flat land.

The two basic grassland soils, the black

prairie soil and the chernozem soil has resulted.

The

deep and fertile prairie soils are the "black land" identifiable economically and geographically with the corn belt
of the Mid-West.

The dark soils beyond the prairie are

known as chernozem.

They are located generally east of

the semi-arid plains, although in some cases extend into
the dry country.

It is ideally suited to production of

high grade wheat.
The climate of the tall grass prairies may be
classified

2.S

is from 20 to

humid continental.

40

The annual rainfall

inches, being generally heavier to the

east and decreasing to the west.

Frost free days varies

from 200 in the south to 130 in tbe north, annually.
The original plants of the prairies were some of
the follow:i.ng: blue stem, slough grass, porcupine grass,

Indian grass, wild rye, lead plant, purple cone, compass
• •
• •
• ·
plant, prairie
grass, prairie
c,J. over arm, prair1.e
m::i.· lk
-" we e·d •

Deciduous trees grew along streams and ravines.

Host of

these grasses and trees were destroyed in the settlement of
the tall grass prairies.

Today these native plants may be

found only in isolated areas.

The shor·t crass plains extend westward from

Chamberlain, South Dakota, at about the lOOth. meridian, to
the f oothil.ls of the

Roel~

Mountains, with a flat to rolling

surface from 1500 feet above sea level in the east tc 4000
to 5000 feet in the west.
The soil is quite fertile, but plant growth is
limited by lack of water, over much of the area.

The soi]

varies from the chernozem on the east to the semi-aric. ancl

arid soils of the west. Nuch of the soil of the region contains a lime zone, which has not been leached out by the
scanty rain.fall a.11.d resultant sur•face water.

This soil is

essentially fertile and witb adequate rainfall can be quite

productive.

Where irr•igation has been practiced, this land

has shown little need for commercial fertilizer.
The climate of the short grass plains is arid or
semi-arid, with average rainfall of barely 10 to 20 inches

annually.

The sunrrners are very hot, while the winters are

very cold and dry. The growing season varies from about 130

),

'--t·.

frost free days in the north to 200 in the south.

The vast

area is char•ac terized by hot dry winds in sur:mer, and by
cold dry winds in winter, making much need for windbreaks
to reduce their surface veloc:i. ty.
The temperatures and growing seasons are adequate
for most crops, but the low rainfall and dry winds discourage most plant growth.

Wet an.d dry years tend to run

in cycles of v&.r·ying lengths and intensities.

Because of

the lack of moisture, the more arid portions of the plains
support principally shrubs, bushes and bunch grass.
The native vegetation of the semi-arid portion
of the plains is dominantly short crasses.

Host conspicuous

a.-rr..ong them are the buffalo and garmna grasses.
st~ea~s

Alons the

and hicher elevations, trees tend to dominate.

INFLU'.SNCE OF r·IAl'J

Vast, virtually treeless areas of tall grasses
confronted the early settlers as they moved into the prairie
from the East.

The early settlers believed that land which

did not pr•oduce trees lacked fertility, and that the land that
sustained the rich stands of black we..lnut trees was the most
fertile of all.

The black walnut requir1nc; a breat deal of

moisture grew most abundantly not far from strea.-ns.

Thus

the woodlands and bottom lands near the strearns were first
to be settled.

c.:

./

Great sections of the tall grass prairie were taken
up and put under cultivation.

As the techniques of prairie

farr1ing were learned, transpor>tation improved, and liberal
land policies of the Government encouraged the rapid settlement by the pioneering people of America.

But, as the grass

cover was removed fron1 the land, erosion of rain and surface
water, and to a lesser extent, of the wind, began tearing
away the top soil.
Surface water, unchecked by grass and trees, ran
from the land into creeks and streams, washing layers of
top soil with it.

T'nis began as sheet erosion.

most comrnon kind of erosion of land.

It is the

It is the skimming off

of a thin layer of the soil with each successive rain upon
the unprotected land.

As it is a gradual and general process,

it may be unnoticed for a nuraber of years.
Gully erosion may start with sheet erosion.

As

the land loses its humus and other plant food, it becomes
dry and light.

Dashing rains wash little run ways and cracks

in the surface.

Later rains may deepen these small cracks

to gullies, which spread and branch off into new gullies.
Growing rapidly, they eat away the land until it is unfit
for farrning.

The farmable land of the United States has

thus been reduced by about fifty million acres.
The amount of top soil lost by erosion of surface
water is almost beyond comprehension.
Silt studies are carried on with a view
to determining how much sediment is carried by

.
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the rivers. It has been estlrnated, for example,
that from the State of Missouri alone in a floOd
vear a mud pie a mile square and ab0ut 600 feet
deep is dum.ped into the Mississippi.
Heasurin0 the sedirner1t it carr•ies, ene;ineers
estimate that in one day during high water, the
big river may carry 1,866,000 pounds past a given
point. In easier words, mud enough to load about
23,600 railway cars o.f 40 tons capacity or 472
freight trains of 50 cars each.'+
The nat:tve grasses which had supported

treme~1dous

herds of buffalo were found by the early settlers to be

equally nourishing to domestic animals.
atbn of the buffalo and
developed rapidly.

th~;

With the exterrrnn-

build-I.1.3 of railroads the area

The settlers ·were further motivated by

the Homestead Act of 1862, the Kincaid Act of 19011 a.."'1.d the
enlarged Homestead Act of 1909, to move into the hlE:her
Here, it took far more acres to

plains to farm and graze.

produce a livelihood than in the more hwnid prairies.
Farm:Lng :i.n the bet t;er watered places developed extensively.

With the growth of population centers, dairying expanded
into this area, wh.tch in certain locallt:i.es was already
beginning to be overgrazed.
Drought resisting crops were grown, part.lcularly
notable being wheat.

The development of far'm machinery made

it practical to cultivate
in wheat prices

du1~ing

larg~

acreages.

The great rise

World 1far I induced land owners in

the semi-arid plains to plow up vast acrea;::;es of m1bro;rnn
grazing land for wheat plant.l.ne;.

4r;iI"Ader.-ick
.L
.,
, ~ ..._
·'

C!-··mp~c11
.._
'

For a few wet years, fine

.<.,0<Jd
o.P.• J9')7"
'
. c..
'
(Nat:l.onal Geographic Magazine, Sept. 1927), p. 78L~
i.J.L.

11 0.-r>·.:.at
"1kiss·L's.,..·l·r)p-!
U" - t;;'
_..._'
. • ,:; ~ .t·
..,

01
~ -'-·
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wheat crops were harvested; but a few years 1.ater when a
dry cycle caused a serious crop failure, cattle were allowed
to graze upon the fields.

The grinding of the feet of the

cattle grazinc on dry .fields reduced the soil to small part:lcles which the strone; winds of the plains blew away.

The

"dust bowl" years of the mid-thirties resulted from over
farming and over graz:!.ne;, w:tth the hot dry winds destroying
fertllity,

a..~d

the very soil itself.

CONSERVATION OF THE GRASSLA.i."l\fD

The rotat:ton of crops was probably the first approach
to retainine; the fert:Llity of the soil.

A farmer may seed a

different crop each year, giving the soil the chance to renew certain nutrients
that a one-crop system would exhaust.
,
Some row crops have shallow roots, leaving much of the soil
untouched,, and tending to pack down.

Planting alfalfa,

clover and other legumes helps break up the deeper layers
of the soil, providing better passage of air and moisture.
Conservative farmers may follow a row crop with a
dense cover crop, to protect hls land from erosion of the
surface water.

Cover crops not only play a role in rotation,

but protect cropland through non-growing seasons.
growers are seedlnr; domestic ryegrass and

fescw~

Corn
between

the corn rows to keep the grom1d covered over the winter and
to add valuable

orga..~ic

matt;er to the soil.

These grasses

G.

do not compete with the corn for moisture, as they are so1tm
after July

,l~th,

attained.

Planting at this time allows sufficient lic;ht to

after most of the growth of the corn has been

penetrate to the ground between corn rows to promote the
growth of these grasses before frost.
Ryegrass has been found especially desirable.

As

it never grows more than 16 inches high, it takes very little
mo:lsture in the spring of the year.

Its dense root growth

mellows heavy soil, and forms a pad giving traction to the
tractors at corn picking time, and again during sprine plowing.
Contour planting, and strip cropping is designated
for slopes.

In contour farming, the cultivation follows the

contour of a hill or slope, holdine; moisture and slowinc; the
runoff of surface water.

On more severe slopes, the sa.me

effect is obtained with strips of ur1cultivated land retaining
some sort of grass cover interspersed between strips of cultivated land.

Steeper slopes and hillsides require terracinc;.

This is practieed to a limited extent in the crassla..rids,

generally at the fringe of the area.
Recently grass waterways, gully dams and spillways of concrete have been employed, principally to stop
gullying and washing.
retarders.

Larger da..ms often serve as flood water

They help prevent floods in the lower.lands by

holding back the runoff from the hie;her slopes and releasinr_;

9.

it more gradually.
Restoration of trees to the streams and ravines
is another important step in checking erosion.

The young

tree roots serve as soil binders, and help check the rapid
run off of surface wa·ter after rains.

Al thouc;h of greater

concern in the arid and semi-arid plains, trees are valuable
and find much use as windbreaks in the prairies of tall
grasses.

Much of this work has been done with the aid and

encouragement of Government agencies, by way of information,
advice, plannine; assistance and money.

In the short grass regions, dry farming is dependant on conserving water.
vation method.

In fact, it is a water conser-

Usually, one crop will be grown every two

years, the crop being alternated with sum.mer fallow.
a highly uncertain enterprise.

It is

With more rainfall, dry land

crop productlon flourishes and the arid areas of the plains
diminish in size.

Periods of lower precipitat:ton reduce

soil moisture causing the ultimate loss of valuable crops.
Although wheat has been and continues to be the most important crop, wheat acreage is declining; apparently because
of the hazards of the one crop system upon
erodable top soil.

a.~

extremely

Crop rotation is becoming more commonly

practiced in this area.

Often the stubble after a wheat crop

will be disked only a few inches deep and legtUnes, such as
alfalfa or peas are planted as an alternate crop.

10.

Strip farming was the outcome of farmers' decision
to make their own crops allies in the fight to save the soil,
conserve water.

Strips of close growing grain or grasses

planted with a slight increase in elevation from the row crops
create, in effect, a series of living checkdams that retain
water from each rain; holding it for plant use and preventing
the washing away of the soil.

In early strip farming, the strips

were simply laid out roughly at right angles to the slope.
Today, the practice is to follow the curving contours of the
slopes as closely as possible.

Close growing grass and shrub

strips are positioned at right angles to the prevailing
winds screening open soils and trapping dislodged soil
particles.
Where water is available, the arid and semi-arid
land has been irrigated.

The water for irrigation generally

comes from the melting of snow and ice in the high mountains,
filling the streams.

The supp2-y is 2-imited, and its useful-

ness is in p&rt dependent upon storage for use at the proper
times.

Storage of water has been the principal purpose of

the various "canyon projects" carried out by the Government;
by building numerous and expensive dams across the canyons
huge lakes are impounded, with tremendous volume.
The restoration of native grasses is very difficult in the arid sections.

It is important to keep close

watch on the grazing lands so the surface is not exposed
to wind.

Too close cutting or grazing will

e.z~pose

the soil

1~-

to

tr~e

.

wino and prevents moisture fron1 being retained for

tbe:'.r ;:_razinc; lands and move their cattle about so as to
prevent overcrazir1L any one area of the range.
Res0edin~

of

~asture

and ranBe land ;iS often necessary

to hnpr·ove forac;e for cattle and provide enouch cover• to stop
erosion.

The soil in the short i_:;rass type, bared as the re-

su1t of drout;ht was usual1;y- I'Eopc)pu1ated wi tb weedy specie!:'
quarters, little barley, pepper Lrass,

such

stic~

srasse s bee a use of the shade cast and also bee a use of the :rapi(
absorption of water-

"b~1

the undesirable weeds.

Special tests

were made on various plants and their resistance to drow_;ht.
11

0f these, blue r;rarna showed t:he greatest droui_i;bt res)stance,

t:C1ree times as many plan ts surviving as those of hairy zrama

and buffalo grass which were next in order.

Western wheat

'.:::ONGLUSI ONS

Ean is now 21rm:re of

many rdstaJces cif the past

for which he was directly responsible.

----,,
~',J.E~.

Eis move for conser-

-~------------

Weaver & F.W~ Al~ertson, Grasslands of the Great Plains,
--·-.- ------·-·-·------~
(Johnsen Fubl:!sh~xc Company,
Lincoln, Nebr., 1950),
p. lCS.

vation may µrt:ially restore the crass1End cover.

We have

far less of tbe ori:::;inal acrea;;e of high srade farm. land left,
than ten years

Huch of the

t~rasslands

from waste of one sort or another.
bei~c

are suff'eriq:.;

Millions of acres are still

spoiled for future use by reckless land munacemert.

Havjnc become aware of the gravity of the problem, there is
hope for· reduction of loss of land, our most vital resourse.
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